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IMonitor EAM is a Centralized employee monitoring
solution, SEE & LOG everything they do on the PC &
INTERNET in real-time. IMonitorEAM Allows you
invisibly monitor all employee's pc & internet activities
from one contralized position,such as email,instant
message, keystrokes, screenshots, sdocuments
printed, FTP file transfered, websites visited,
applications used, etc,it also can block specified
website and application on employee's computer.
Much more than above, IMonitor EAM will beperfect
staff monitoring software for business which save
office working time and improve efficiency
dramatically.
Fully compatible with Windows 2000 /XP /2003 Server /
Vista /7 (32bit & 64 bit)
IMonitor EAM standard: from 3PCs $199.95 to buy
IMonitor EAM Professional: from 5 PCs 499.95 to buy

Do you suspect that company confidential information is leaking from your company but you don't know when and
who? Are your employees using company computers to view child pornography, gaming in online casinos, sexually
or racially harass colleagues or engage in other inappropriate or illegal activities? Do you lack control of
your employee 's computer activity?and your employee can easily leak confidential information via email, IM
software, or just a removable disk. Ever dreamed of a software tool to monitor your employee's online offline
computer activity in real time?

With IMonitor EAM you will see:
Keystrokes:
Logs all Keys They Press on the Keyboard.
Remote Desktop:
You may easily have a look at any user’s desktop, see what they do on the computer in real time.
Email:
Outgoing and incoming email via SMTP/POP/IMAP; Exchange; MAPI. Web based yahoo mail, hotmail, AOL mail sent.
Website:
Record site, URL, search keywords, http file download of all web browsers. Count how much time employee spent on
each site(fire fox and IE).
Screenshots:
Take snapshots of the remote PC screen,easy spying without your presence. Time-sorted history of the activity in
compressed JPEGs on your computer.
Document Tracking:
Record file activities as user did, such as copy, modify, delete, rename, create.
Print jobs:
Record print jobs with detailed information, such as document name, pages, copies, paper size, who and when print
the document.
Chat and instant message:
MSN, windows messenger, Yahoo messenger, ICQ. Log both incoming and outging instant message.
File transfer:
Computer-level via FTP/HTTP; USB Drives.
Program activity:
Monitor programs usage activity in real time. show top used applications by time with chart reports.
Removable divice activity:
Record USB disk add/remove activity, send alert to EAM server when user use usb disk or copy document to it.
Hardware management:
Collect primary and common computer device information and store in centralized database.

Software management:
You can see all installed software on remote computer, you even can uninstall unwanted software remotely.

With IMonitor EAM you can:
Audit how much time employees spent on each website.
Audit how much time employees on each application.
View more than 40 kinds of build-in reports and export HTML format report with one click.
(Professional edition only)
Block useless websites and applications
(Professional edition only)
Disable usb disk to avoid inner data theft.
(Professional edition only)
Get alert when employee use removable disk or do other sensitive action on the computer.
(Professional edition only)
Audit enterprise computer hardware and software assets.
Take full remote control of all computers in the network, send file, instant messgae to remote user.

Benefits:
IMonitor EAM Employee Monitoring Software offers numerous benefits, most of which you will recognize as soon
as you install the product.
The most significant benefit is the cost savings to your company. Your Return On Investment (ROI) will be realized
almost immediately as a result of increased productivity coupled with the low cost of ownership.

Besides saving your company money, IMonitor EAM has many other attributes that will directly benefit your IT
staff and the Managers who actually use the tool.
Technical Benefits:
Complete Internet & PC Monitoring
Every facet of PC usage is monitored and recorded at the workstation level providing you with valuable
information about how your office PCs are being used.
Centralized Management
All collected PC activity logs are transferred to a centralized depository (called the Data Vault) allowing for quick
access, backup and review by the IMonitor EAM Dashboard application.
Scalable Architecture
The flexible architecture of IMonitor EAM allows your monitoring and surveillance capabilities to expand as your
company grows.
Rapid Deployment
Remote deployment tools make installation, configuration and ongoing data collection easy.

Data Security & Integrity
With multi-level user accounts, optional file encryption for Email Attachments and Snapshot files, and a
centralized database, IMonitor EAM offers multiple layers of security for your recorded data.

Transparent
The client recorder installs in seconds and operates in “stealth mode” so your employees are unaware that they
are being monitored.

Flexible
Assign roles to those using IMonitor EAM to restrict their views when monitoring certain employees or
departments. For example, you can restrict the view of a front line manager so he sees only the data collected
from the employees in his department.
No Performance Impact
The additional overhead incurred to monitor your employees is marginal and will not impact your network or
the computers being monitored.
End User Benefits:
Intuitive & Easy to Use
The IMonitor EAM Dashboard, with its feature rich User Interface and built-in Wizards, offers both a “High Level
View” and “Detailed View” of how your employees use the Internet and Computer Resources.
Feature Depth
IMonitor EAM provides you with numerous tools and capabilities, making it the most powerful Employee
Monitoring package on the market.
Customizable
You can create customized charts and reports to address the specific needs of your organization.

Powerful
Powerful search capabilities are provided that allow you to sift through voluminous data to locate a specific word
or string.
Information Accessibility
There are more than 60 built-in charts and reports that can be generated quickly on demand.
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